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now Pennsylvania is Represented in
Congress.

The decisive battle of the-war was fought on

the soil of Penreulvania. Had • Lee,-with his
cut-throats, been able to have passed, over
the territory and crossed the northern and
eastern boundary of Pennsylvania, the Union
would have become ahe ales wreck, the Gov-
an:nent a mere objet to- be contemned, and
civil liberty been forever banished from these
States. Pennsylvania constituted the great
barrier to obstruct the invasion and desolation
of the North. While her fields were being
ravaged—while her people were being plun-
dered—while her won:ken and children were
flying from their homes-Lthe great cities of the
North and East were out of danger, their wealth
safely guarded, their homes made secure, and
their peaceundisturbed. We do;notclairathat
the people of Pennsylvania alone accomplished
the security of the North against the invasion
of the rebels ; but we-do insist that had not
the rebel army been met and worsted oTa the
soil of this State, the entire Northeast 'mold
have been at the mercy of the invader.l We
claim, also, that the suffering which was en-
tailed upon the State, the loss of property,
the services dfs our people while in the Emer-gency, constitute a claim as just uponthi Gov-
ernment as any which the authorities evier ac-
knowledged and liquidated. Inaddition M the
Pennsylvania regiments in the Army ofthe Po-
tomac, the State had in the 'field '"darlAg the
emergency created by the invasion, at{' least
forty thousand men. This force was &effec-
tive in every 'particular. But it 6ems
that some of our Representatives in Colgressarenot willing that there men should b paid,
neither are they disposed to indemnify t 4 peo-
ple whose property was destroyed by the:rebels
daring their bloody and oawardly procotelings
while in the State last summer. When a propo-
sitionwas made to Congress a few days since;
to re-imburse Pennsylvania with the money ex-
pended in subsisting and paying bre+ for
the emergency, not a single Democrats from
the State opened his mouth to advocatt that

measure. Our own Congressman, Miller,
with Coffroth, from the adjoining district,
both representing people who suffered greatly
during the invasion, and who contributed
largely to tho defeat of the rebels, sat d4mb in
their seats daringthe discussion,having nipword

into utter in advocacy of these just claims of
their constituents. • This is the way P nsyl-

vania is represented in Congress! W/ leave
' the people of these districts most intere4ted in

these losses, to remember the driplicitiy with'
which Miller and Coffroth have treated thpir just
claims. Miller held an appointment seta staff
officer-during that raid, the duties ofwhich he di)-

charged at home in beel,which fact may account for
his inability to appreciate the just claim of
his constituents on this subject. This; is the
only apology which we can make for rim in
this connection. And we have a notion that
in his ingratitude for valuable services of this
kind, be will refuse us the acknowledgments
which are our die. But we refer the whole
subject to hie constituents. They will settle
with the General ! .

Do They Mean Revolution':

The factious attitude of the minority of
copperheads in.the State Senate, culminated
yesterday, in as base an attempt at revolt as
ever disgraced an equal number of demagoguei
conspiring for the asiumption of power. In
refusing to enter into Convention of both
Houses, the minority clearly confessed that
the motive of their revolutionary COMB in the
Senate, was not actually to secure offices,
(though that is almost invariably a controlling
feeling with these leaders) but to destroy the
State Government, and thus place Pennsyl-
vania outside of the Union. It has already
come to this important stand. Acting on a
premeditated purpose, the leaders of the cop-
perhead faction in the State Senate now emir
thedestruction of the State Government. There
can be no going behind this purpose. They
comtemplate leaving every Department of the
State Government without a Head. They design
ifpossible to prevent the inauguration of a Gov-
ernor, and have without doubt, so far as they
are concerned, entered on pro3eediugs which
can only mean revolution. .

As we have declared, we heretofore imagined
that the object of the faction in the Sankt°,
was the 'meresharing a few offices of trust. The.
demagogues disgracing the Senate.; sought to
leave this impresaion onthe public mind. Bat
the proadings of that body, yesterday, uncov-
ered the real designsof these tricksters, and now
we have their real object exposed to view in
the effort to strike down the State Government.
It is the curdy hope of the traitors in and out of the
Senate ! If they can organize anarchy and revo-
lution in Pennsylvania, it will be the signal for
revolt and rebellion to all the free States!

—We trust that the people of Pennsylvania
willnot allow themselves to be deceived any
longer by the action of the minority of ,the
Senate. Backed by the Knights of the Golden eir-
eV; encouraged by their oldJams, the traitors, the
deed is ifpossible toprevent the inauguration of the
Governor elect of Pennsylvania! Let every true,
brave and loyal man in the Cepamonwealth
ponder well the position of the, minority in the
Senate. And let all be prepared to maintain
the honor and the power of the State Govern-
ment againet the plots and machinations of the
conspirators in the Senate

The 13tate Treasurer.

The Union men ofthe Legislature, yesterday,
nominated Henry D. Moore for Etate Treasu-
rer, and on Monday next he will be duly
elected. We make noclaim'to great foresight,
when we ,write that the' result was antici-
pated in these columns immediately aftelir' it
was known that the Uniontaen had the Con-

:rol of the Legislature. The gieat personal
popularity of Mr. Moore—his eminent abilities
a 3 a flea:lcier valuable s.ervlees to his
country in the hour of its peril—and his in-
tegrity as a man—all combined to make him
the preference of-all true men, and . his elec-
tion to the State Treasurership a matter of
actual necessity. Indeed, the State is more
to be congratulated than the candidate, as the
benefitto be derivedfrom the nomination willabe infavor of the interests orthe people.
No man more faithfully, and few as ably, man-
aged the finances of the State, than Henry D.
Moore, while State Treasurer. And when
again invested with power, be will give to the
Treasury the same ability and devotion which
heretofore characterized his adminiatration of
thatdepartment. •

Map Three Hundred Dollar Exemption.
In the U. S. Senate, yesterday, it was deci-

ded not to strike the $2.00 exemptiou clause
from the conscription act. Whether or notmili-
tary men will regard this as a discreet act,
calculated to facilitate the filling up of the
armies, we will not venture to write; but it,
is very certain that to have amended the con-
scription act, so as to strike out the 6ommnta:
tion clause, would havegiven thearmy the cer-
vices of men who have as yet borne none of
.thebrunt of the war. Had our armies been or-
ganizedfrom thefirst experiment ofthe draft, on
the principle that every active and efficient man
owes a service to the. G overnment, the hard-
ships of the struggle would have been more
fairly distributed. Ina war such as' the Gov-
ernment is now engaged, there'should be no

I exemptions,: except for actual and total physi-
cal disability. And above all, there should be no
purchased exemption. The rich menshould doas
the poor man does, who enters the army, give
a large shareof all he possesses. The mechan-
ic who is in receipt of six or eight hundred,
dollars a year, gives just that amount to his
Government, when. het enters the army. He 1
was enabled to earn that sum through means
derived from prosperity afforded by thestability
of his Government. The same principle applies
to the opulent. Therehas not been a fortune
made since the formation of the

1 Federal Union, for which the possessor is not
indebted to the equity and the liberality of the
Governmnet. Indeed, all the prosperity of the
people can be directly traced to the Govern-
ment. Without that Government ,fortunes
would have been insecure—and two thirds of
these would' never have been ticcumulated.
Hence, we argue that the Government has a
claim upon the money and the personal service
of the rich, just as much as it has upon tho
personal" service, alone,, of the poor. This
Government is so pure and glorious, and so
worthy of being perpetuated,. 'that every man
owes the periled' his life, at least, in an effort
for its preservation.

—lf the three hundred commutation clause
is to remain in the conscription act, we trust
that the Government will insist upon the pay-
ment dispct of that sum, to the conscription
officers, and not tolerate the system of substi-
tute brokerage by which the last draft was so
foully disgraced. If $BOO is to exempt a man,
let him pay that sum directly into the Trea-
sury, instead of sharing it among the shyster('
who monopolised the revenue from this source
.during the last draft. There was many a sub•
stitute who imagined that the taking of a sum'
of money from a drafted man was not binding
on himfor service Inthe army. There werehnn-
dreds and thousands of drafted men who were
wofully imposed upon in , this manner—while
the Government was the sufferer all the time
in the less of money and nien, as FolLas in the
loss of prestige and influence among the igno-
rant on account of the enforcement of a rigor-
ous law. We trust, then, that if the *3OO
commutation clause is to remain in the con-
scriptiou act, that the Government will in all 1
cases demand that sum, and claim theright of
furnishing all substitutes.

The Senate Opposed to the Restoration of

the. Tonnage Tax.
An amusing scene took place in the Senate

yesterday. It is wellknown that Senator Hop-
kins has labored hard the past two sessions of
the Legislature to have the law relative to the
release of certain tonnage duties repealed, and
in order to test the sincerity of Hr.-Hopkins
on this subject, Ur. Cramtese, the able Senator
from Allegheny, who is also in favor of the re-
peal, offered the following resolution, viz :

Backed, That the Speaker be empowered to
appoint a committee, whose duty it shall be to
bring in a bill for the repeal of the act known
as ."Ark act for the commutation of tonnage
duties," approved the 7th day of March, 1861,
said committee to consist of three Senators,
whose duty it shall be to report the same attire
earliest possible day.

On the question, Willthe Senate,proceed toa
second reading of the seine ? the yeas and nays
were as follows :

Yams—Messrs. Cnarnpneys, Danlap, Graham,
Hoge. Householder, Johnson, M'Candless, Ter-
rell, Worthington and Penney; Speaker—n.

NAYS —Messrs. Beardslae, Busher, Clymer,
Connell, Fleming, Matz, Hopkins, Kinsey,
Dunberton,— Lstta, M'Sherry, Montgomery,
Smith and Stein-14. 1

The vote locks rather queer in print to cur
friend Hopkins, who has been such an ardent
alvocsite of that measure, when a majority of
his fellow members were opposed to it. We
supposed that he would have rejoiccd to vote
for his darling measure at any time, but wise
men will change their opinions sometimes.

The Pay of A.ssistant Assessors.

Mr. Moorhead, of Pennsylvania, presented a
memorial, on Monday last, in the House of
Representatives, signed by over:one thousand
of the assistant assessors of internal revenue in
all parts of the United States, praying an in-
crease of pay, which is, we think, manifestly
just and proper. The laborer is certainly worthy
of his hire, and, among those officers of the
Government who perform the largest amount
of laberfor the sthallest amount of pay, the
assistant assessors occupy a prominentposition.
In the cities we meet -them, in sunshine or
ntln, during the intense heat of 'summer, or
the biting cold of winter, tramping around,
book under arm, looking after those who
should pay an internal revenue tax. Then,
after "office hours," when, generally speaking,
the clerks in the Depaxtments are enjoying

reorefon and relaxation' from their labore,

these men are found posting their books, and
gating into proper shape the assessments they
have made during the day.

In tho rural districts, where each assistant
assessor has several counties to travel over
every month, they ,rffust necessarily keep or
hire a horse and wagon ; and for their labor
and the many expenses attendant upon a pro-
per discharge of their duty, they receive the
exceedingly small and entirely inadequate sum
of three dollars psr day, and during one-half
of the year many of them are placed upon half
time.

It is very important to the Government that
it should.have intelligent, honest and capable
men for the pinforrnance of this duty. Such
men cannot be retained for the pay they are
now rcceiviog, and ahoeld Congress fail to
make some provision for an increase of com-
pensation, it Is notatall Improbable than many
of them will soek more lucrative positions, and
the assessors will find it a difficult matter to
fill their places with competent persons, at the
old Yaks. We are glad to see that the Com-
missioner, Hon. Joieph J:Lewis, awareof these
facts, has, in his report, called the attention of
Congress to the subject.

T.he Speeches In the Senate.

Dining all the efforts to organize the State
Senate, the friends of the Government in that
body have displayed greatability inthe speechea
which they have made while replying to the
sophistries and falsehoods of the factionists.
To discriminate inreferring to theseefforts, by
alluding to that of any particular Union Sen-
ator, would seem almost like lojustice ; and
yet, disdaining all intentionto be unjust, we
cannot refrainfrom alluding to the masterly
effort of Senator Johnson, this morning. His
reasoning was overWheirning. His authorities
were carefully arranged and forcibly quoted—-
whileall his positions were impregnable. Indeed,
the attention which was accorded to him by
his colleagues, indicated thepower ofhis effort.
4nd we are not going,too far In declaring that
the minority fairly blanched before the force
of Senator Johnson's speech. Hereafter, this
speech will fie the dcom of every man who
thus far faotiously opposed the organization of
the Senate.

Pennsylvania Legislature
ILLTORTAD =Tamara' FOR THE DAILY MA:GRAPH.

SENATE
FarDay, January 16, 1864.

The Senate we at 11 o'clock, Mr. Jonaism
in the Chair.

The Auditor General sent in a report in ref-
erence to the lilt creating a loan and tinning
tha State, passed In 1861.

Laid on the table.
Also, a communication from tho Auditor

General, transmitting thereturns of the several
banks and saving institutions of tbls Common-
wealth.

Laidon the table. '

Mr. COHNigLL offered a resolution that the
Senate willballot once per day for Speaker, in
the meantime proceeding with the regular
business. Disagreed to 12 to 12.

Mr. LAMBERTON moved to proceed to a
,13th ballotfor Speaker. Dfaagreed to, after a
long and animated discussion,.participated in

Mby Meters. LOWRY, JOHNSON, OPICINS, CLYMER
and CIIAMPNEYS.

A strong and able letter was read from Hon.
Titian J. Coffey, formerly a member of the
Senate and now holding the high and respon-
sible judicial position of Assistant United
States Attorney General at Washington, sas-
kilning the view that the Senate Is now, as it
always is, an organized hody and ready to pro-
ceed to business.

Mr. BUCHER moved to adjourn to Monday
nest at 11 o'clock. Agreed to.

On motion of Mr. CLYMER, the Senate
Adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
FILWAY, January 15, 1864.

The House was cslled to order at 11 o'clock
A. IL

AUDITOR GENE.RAV RZPORTS
The SPEAKER laid before the House the re-

port of the Auditor . General onKinks, etc.
Also, the Auditor General's report under the

act of 1861, to create a loan and provide for
arming the State.

NAVY YARD AT LBAOOII DELAND
Mr. SMITH )Philadelphia) offered a resolu-

tion (which, after some discussion, was adopted)
urging our Senators and Representatives in
Congress to nee all their influence to procure
the earliest possible acceptance of League Isl-
and as the site for the projected navy yard.

iSOL3LATIVB RICOILD
Several propositions were made relative to

the publication of a Day Legisksties Record,
After discussion, the following, offered by kir.
NELSON, was adopted':

Resolved, That the committee appointed to
contract for the publication of the Daily Record
be instructed to contract for the same, to be
furnished to the members as soon as possible,
until joint action can be had by both HOuses.

BILLS IN ?LACS
Mr. HENRY read in place an act to provide

for tho payment of the espouses of the Trans-
portation and Telegraphic Department, which
was considered and aftsr diEcussion, postpooed
until nextWednesday.

Several other bills were read In place, when
The House idjourned till Monday at 11 a M.

Marketsby Telegraph
PHIGADIMPLUA, Jan. 15

There is no essential change to record in
breadstuffs. glour, only 800 barrels sold at
s7@7 .12; for extra and $7 25@7 50 for extra
family and $9OlO for family fimr; there is
but littlerye flour here and it commands$6 40;
nothing doing in corn meal; there is a firmer
feeling in wheat but not much doing, sales of
2,600 bush. red at $l. 63®1 68 and small lots
of white at $1 751 85; rye is steady at $1
40; corn dull, sales of, yellow at $1 12®1 13;
oats unchanged, ,2,000 bush. Penna, new at
86c; provisions have an improved tendency;
crude.petroleum sake slowly at 29/ 1; refined in
bond at.44@46c and free at 53(466c ;.whisky
unsettled, sales of bbls. at Mc and drudge at
90c.

Philadelphia Stock Market.
PHILADSLPIIIA, Jan. 16.

Stooks irregular ; Penna. 6's 950.; Reading
R. R., $581; Morris canal, $65 ; Long Island,
$4l; Penna. R. 8., sso+ ; gold, Si ; Ex-
change on N..Y., par.

Political
- PnuADELPISA, Jao. lb.

The Democratic State Centref Committee
have called a meeting of the State Convention
of that party, tobeheld at Philadelphia on the
24th of March.

Arti lof Bteamors•
• Raw Toss., San. lb.

- The sterunere Sidon andGlasgow arrived from
Liverpool._ .Their news isanticipated.

dig Mental:lQ.
HANDSOME DONATION,

John Minor Botts Declines the Sena-
torship,

ENADQUARTIM AIRILY CZ THQ Poromen,
January 14.

Last night Mr. George aulloch, of the firm
of Bulloch & Sons, woolen manufacturers of
Philadelphia, presented to the soldiers of Gen.
Birney's division, Third Army Corps, seven
thousand pairs of woolen gloves The arm of
Messrs. Baruch has heretofore made munificent
donations for the comfort of troops in the held
and in truffle.
itappears that Hon. John Minor Botts has

been urged to accept the appointment cf Sena-
tor for Virginia' in the Congress at. Washing-
ton. Also thathe has written a letter in re-
sponse, stating in effect that he isunwilling to
accept tho honor intended to be conferred,
hoping that the time is not far distant when
he can stand as the connecting link between
the North and the South. The letter is brief
and elcquent.

Lieutenant Leigh, of General Ward's staff,
has been promoted to the lieutenant-colonelcy
of the Second Excelsior brigade.

FROM THE SOUTH,

FORTRESS llioNaos, Jan. 14.
The Petersburg Daily Register, of Jan. 9, con-

tains the following : _

Casausron, Jan. 8. —No firing to-day.—
Yankees busy repairing damages to their batte-
ries caused by the storm.

ORANGE Corral. Reuss, Jan. B.—Snow fell last
night to the depth of four inches. Telegram
from General Lee announces the capture, in
Hardy county, of 123 cattle, 120 mules and
200 Yankees. General Morgan and staff had

publio reception In Richmond on the Bth
, inst.

Senator Oldham, of Texas, introduced a bill
In the rebel Congress proposing a tax of fifty
per cent. on all outstanding treasury notes on.
the first of January next, known as general
currency.

The House occupieda great part Gf yester-
day discussing the bill for the repeal of the
exemption law.

From the Richmond Enquirer:
W.uansaxicx, Jan. IL—To General Cooper• A

steamer ran ashore near Georgetown, after
landing the navy officers. 'twenty-four Yan-
kees captured. Ono Yankee steamer blown
up. The report heard in town.

(Signed) WHITING, General.

THE WAR INTHE SOUTHWEST
—•

The President'sProclamation in Georgia
and. Mississippi.

Rumored Advance of the Rebels on Pine
Bluff, Arkansas.
---••

Gaiao, Jan. 12. President. Lincoln's last
proclamation was better received than those
preceding it, and has been extensively pub-
lished. Oar informant thinks that a majority
of the people of Northern Mississippi and
Georgia would side with the Union but for the
presence of armed rebels. General Polk is at
Brandon, Miss., in the absence of Joe Johnston.
Forrest lately moved west of Holly Springs,
with 3,000 or 4,000 men. He has sent as many
men South to be armed. Ferguson is in com-
mand at Luxahoma and Sardis, with 2,200
followers.

The Jelin areleaving the Confederacy as fast
as they can be furnished papers by the quasi-
Government, taking all the gold they can pro-
cUre. One of them lately

i
paid $3,000 IR Con-

federata money ,for $lOO n gold.
The report comes to Memphis, though it is

not generally credited, that the rebels have
lately moved upon and captured Pine Bluff,
Ark. There are no particulars pretended to be
furnished.

NORTH CAROLINA_

THE GUNROAT IRON AGE AGROUND Off WILDING
TON-UDDER JIBS OF RILM BATZIERIES

Foazauss Mormon, Jan. 14.
The navy despatch steamer Newborn has

arrived from off Wilmington. She left that
place on Monday last, atwhich time the gun-
boat Iron Age was aground, Under the fire of
rebel land batteries, on the eastern Shore of the
entrance to Wilmington harbor Tile Minne-
sota had gone to her assistance.

XXXVIII Congress-First Session
SENATE

WASHINGTON, Jae. 15
Mr. *neon Introduced the petition of Peter

Cooper and others against a repeal of the-com-
mutation clause.

Mr.Comes introduced a bill amendatory o
the Himestead law, and for other purposes
Referred.

Mr. Ramsey introduced a bill authorizing
Minnesota and Wisconsin to extend their cm-
mon boundary, &c. Referred.

Mr. Conner' presented a resolution kquiring
as to the failure of the overland , mail to Qin-
Imolafor the past two months.

•Mr. Henderson presented House bill, provid-
ing for the deficiency in. the appropriation to
pay officers and men in the department of Mis-

Mr. Nesmitles amendment, providing that
persona having an income of over $l,OOO, who
are exempted by reason of physical disability,
will pay to the Commissioner of Internal Rev-
enue $3OO tendays afterhis name istransmitted
by the commissioner ofenrolment, as lbeing,ex-
empted, was adopted.

Mr. Wilson offtred an amendment, giving
dratted man a bounty of SOO, placing them on
a footing with volunteers, and reducing the
time of service to two years. Amendment o
posed by Messrs. Connes and Clark.

HOUSE OF REPRESMATIVES.
Mr. Lovejoy, (1111.,) from th/) Committee on

the District of Columbia; presented a report
showing that ample provisions had been madeto guard against the spread- of the disease of
small pox now provailing in thecity. He pis°
submitted a resolution, which was passed,'re-
commending the corporate authorities to makeprovisions for vaccinating the citizens at their
houses.

Ms. Alloy, (Mass.,) from the Committee on
Post Office, reported abill allowing small pack-
ages of clothing to be sent through the mail,
at the rate of two pounds for eight cents. - Thd
bill passed.

Railroad Accident.
• PITTEBUIG, Jan. 14a

As the one o'clock morning train fromoleveland was passing Four-mile llun, nearPittsburg, two passenger cars were precipitated
down an embankment of forty feet and, and de=

stroye4 by fire from the stoves. Several pas-sengers were injured, but none seriously.--
-Among them was;,Mrs. Sprague (lately MissM„ate Qbase,) who was bruised severely. 'Theaccident was awed by the brdaking ofa

From Washington.
W&EHINGTON, Jan: to

Tee amendment ta the enrollment bill ex-
empting clergyman and non combatants, was
passed by the Senate yesterday. Several other
minor amendments to the hill were also paseed.

ID igb

One the 14thinst., Belem 8., Infant daugh-
ter of Charles EL and Sophia C. Lightner, aged
4 months and 14 days.

New 2lturtirtnunts
VINE ORANGES and LEMONS for sale at

JOHN WISES, wholesale and retail. dtf

NOTICE.
SureLiam/ Rom,

HARILESIMAG, January 14, 1864.

ALL PERSONS having claims for work done
in assisting to remqve the books of the

State Library, in June, 1863, will immediately
present the same at the State Library Booms,
for settlement,.between the hours of 9 A. Y.

and 5 o'clock, P. Y. WIEN FOBNEY,
*ll6 State Librarian_

TO BREWERS.
rIpHE ADVERTISER, an experienced Brewer,

desires a situation as Superintendent in a
first-class brewery, where his silary, would be
according to-merits; or where an _opportunity
may be offered,to him to obtain an interest as
a partner, after the employer shall have ex-
penenced the beneficial results of his abilities
as a burner, he having been under the instruc-
tion of A. Hammer, Esq., in his newprocess of
manufacturing ale, and having procured the
right of using the same. The advertiser has
been brewing by lifr. Hammer's process for
some time, and is now ready to enterinto some
agreement by which he will bind himself to
brew ale equally as good as the best ale in the
market, and to use 26 per cent. less of both
malt andhops than is required by the old pro-
cess. He will deposit $l,OOOwith his employer,
which amount he will forfeit, in Me any of
his ale, brewed in hot weather, should sour
within the first three years after being made.
Proprietors of largest breweriesonly need ap-
ply. Address GEORGE S.,

janTs dila Ledger Office, Phila., Pa.

HOTEL FOR SALE:
THE UNDERSIGNED offers at private Salo,
1 an old-established TAVERN STAND,

known as the "White House," and situate on
the river bank, In Lower Swatara township,
Dauphin county. If not sold, the above pro-
perty will be rented for one or more years from
the Ist of April next.

'anl4 d3to MARY ANN STONER.

VALUABLE NEW
•

SASH FACTORY,
PLAITING AND SLITTING HILL

AT ..,

PUBLIC SALE,
ON SATURDAY, .FEBRYABY 6th, 1864.

fjci,. HEsubscriber will offer for sale, the valua-
ble new SASH FACIORY, PLANING and •
PIING MILL, '

on the Cumberland Valley
railroad, in Mechanicsburg, Pa. The property
comprises a large Two story Frame Factory,
with a convenient TWO STORY WAREROOM
near, with Sheds attached, for storing lumber ;

and a Lot of Ground, 150feet square, very ad-
vantageously located.

The Factory is fitted up with a large stock cf
the best Machinery; which is driven by anEN-
GINE OFAMPLE POWER.

The establishment has anexcenentpatronage
and for any one desiring to carry on this busi-
ness, no better opening can be found.

Sale to commence at ONEVOLOOK, P. M.,
en said day, when terms will-be made known
by [jaB dte9 JOHN SADLER. -

Dr. d. 131903E1rAEI -

YELLOW WATER POWDER,
Fhu.

TAURING a practice of many years in this
Ay community, Dr. HITE has satisfied him-
self that this Powder is vastly superior to any
otherarticle in use

- FOR THE CURS OP
Wett exby

And is of greatservice to Horses that have lost
their 'APPETITE

AND ARE
HIDEBOUND, FOUNDERED,

DI ST E MPERE D.
Also, that it will prevent

GLANDERS, COLIC AND THE BOTS,
When faithfully used two or throe times a

week—invigorating and fattening.
For improving the condition of a Horse, he

asserts there is no better medicine, as itwill
strengthen the stomach and assist digestion,
cleanse the intestines of offensive matter, and
regulate the bowels when costive; purify the
blood and promote perspirationthrts the skin
is kept loose,-the pores are opened and a lean,
scabby Horse becomes fat and comely.

The Powder canbe usedfor Cattle, Sheepand
Hogs with good effect.

Directions with Package.
PREPARED ONLT AND SOLD AT

KETIFIVS DRUG STORE,
janl4 No. 91 Market street. Harrisburg.

RALPH L. MAOLAY,
,8-ttcori3..6-3r-a,t-Leogyr
OFFICE with 1). Fleming, Feq., Emend

street, Harrisburg. Strict attention paid
to all legal business, collections, military
claims, pensions, &o. Exemptbms from draft,
claims prepared and advice given.

delB-deod2ma

JUST OPENED
AR A8801:1101ET OP

ROSEWOOD AND MAHOGANY
IggVZ`lti33.ll" 70450333.61,

'Of differentsizes, for sale at
stol9 ,SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

TORE CONCENTRATED
' COFFEE,

-EDEBSONS making up boxes to send to their
Maids in the army, will find this an 'ele-

gant article ; one box making forty caps of
coffee, equal to any Javacollie, and with little
Labor. For sale at• - tn024 -WM.DOCK, Jit.;& CO:

SWEET CIDER.
.

. .
.

A'LARGE supply of =Parlor. Sweet . Mier,:just received and will be sold cheap bythe barrel, gallon and quart, at The liew-Gro-cery. [no2s] BOYER & BOEB.PKEL
APPLES!" APPLES.! -APPLES
ftnn MM.:LEW York State Apples ;;.(d51./I.PJ 1,200 pounds York state Batter ;Potatoes,Buckwheatillour, Sweet Cider, whole-sale and retail, at 9073, (below Fourth) MarketStreet, HarrisbArg, Pe. W. M. SIBLE.dell.ltf -

BUILDING STONE FOR SALE,
OFbest quality, dellvered to any part o
V the city. Apply to .1: KISH,

LzunedratelyWow the city:

Itraustintrits
BR ANT'S HALL.

Last night but one of the popular
HOLMAN

ATIONAL OPERA TROUPE,
Who will appear on

FRIDAY EVENINCI, JANUARY 15, 1,1.54

33 MIDT 3EI W X i'lLs
OF

Miss SALLIEHOLMA N
On which occasion (by spethl request) Bail,

magnificentOpera, in three acts, of the

"BOHEMIAN GIRL
DANCE, PAS DE DANUBE

Miss JULIA HoLM
SOUNDS FROM THE BATTLE iciALD

ON THE DBUM ALFF.F.i

To conclude with the
BACHELOR'S TORMBNTE

Admission
Iteserved Sesta
Children do

• See programmes
arSeats can be secured at Knoche's Music

Store. janll

20 eel,

60 '

25 "

Sanford's Opera House
W. Hitchcock & Co Ptoprts:

A GARAI` BILL. THIS EVUNINA=

Second appearance of W. Hitchcock :II
aughable liar.al psntomime of

VOL AU VENT
Second appearance of the excelsior Jig

MTsq MALINDA NAGLE
Continued sumo of the popular

NI I MT EA 9L" Ls
Also the great Comic Vocalist

3Etciazileses.,
The Charming Vocalist

Mr.

MISS ROSE V 0 L'A N T E
The greatEthiopian Comedians

W. W. CHAMBEES,
Mr. W. WORRELL,

Mr. J. C. KEENE,
Mr. GEORGE tiERMAN,

Mr. ARDELLA,
Mr. J. CART :

forming the greatest concentration of talaz
ever concentrated in one performance
Admission. •

Orchestra seats
Private boxes

Reserve. 3 seats for ladles.
16 00

jaun

CANTERBURY MUSIC HALL
WALNUT =VET BELOW THIRD.

J. Budd.. Sole Leis

PEN EVERY EVENING with a thatch
kJ Company of

SINGERS,
COMEDIANS,

DANCERS,
&CI.,

15.,
25

Admission
eosin in Boxes.

janl2

Ntm 2lilmatisnments.
NEW ELKEET

Broad Urea, between Second nod ih,

MOIRDIBURG.

MIRE UNDERSIGNED has opetw,i a L.

BAKERY, in the Sixth ward, where t.
prepared to supply BREAD AND CASES at
reasonable rate. He will warrant satiefact
to all who will give him a calL He will
his bread at the rate of '

FIVE CENTS PER POUND.
and full weight guaranteed

janft dtf JOHN ALOOFti\

DAWL £ AUTEUIL •AGENT.
OF the Old Wallower Line, respectfully _forma the pubilothat ibis OldDaily Tr—-
portailon Line, (the only Wallower Lind
existence in this city,) is in succeasini operat
and prepared to carry freight as low as
other individual; _ line between Philadelv.
Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Williamsp
Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, and all other p
on the Northern Oenhal, Philadelphia st.l:
end Williamsportand MmiraRailroads.

DAIPL A. MUENCH, Agent,
Harrisburg, Fs

Goods sent to the Warehouse of Mmz
Peacock, Zell & Mackman, Hoe. 808 and to.
Market street, above Eighth, Philadelphia. `

4 o'clock, r. N., willarrive at Harrisburg, rt,i
for delivery, next morning. rap:3o-rsirr,

REAL ESTATE ATPRIVATE SAI. I.

THE several properties of the estate of IV—-
LIAM ALLISON, deceased, in the cit%

Harrisburg, consisting of Houses on FL L

street and Chestnut street, at and near the
ner of Front and Chestnut streets, a vacant
on Mulberrystreet, near Third" street, and l•
acres of land at the eastern terminus of Matk
street, are offered for sale. For terms of as'
apply to the undersigned, Seventh and No}
streets, Philadelphia.

de2l-dtfl THOMAS COCHRAN

GOLD PENS GOLD PENS !

ANOTHER LARGE LOT OF
E O. I.

GOLD PENS LED HOLDERS
Received at SOHEFFPNB BOOKSTORE

All pens warranted, or no sale. no

J. B. EWING,

..41.-etcsmaxevy. att.r-a/SIAN
Exchange Building. Harrisburg. Penal
Bountiesabd Back Pay obtained. [delEdi:

A PATRIOTIC GIFT 8008.
OUR CONSTITUTION, GOVERNMENT

UNION. clOur Government," an exposf.t.
of theConstitution, &c., for popular use .

Prios-41.00. For sale at .
del4. BERGNER'S BOOKSTOBt

MORTON'S GOLD PENS.
ANOTHER LOT OF MORTON'S

•
-

"HRIVALUM GOLD PE.tu
Jost received at Bohailer's Bookstore.

All pens 'Warranted for one year.
SHAKER CORN,

ANEW ARRIVAL, at
no2A WX. DOCK,

NTILEG CHEM. A eplandid article.
8 and 14 lb. tares. Jdet received at

declb W. DOCK, &

81101ING TOBACCO.
KELLIWIENICX, genuine.
sept24 WM. DOCK. 7v., a

SPLIT PE ?LS,
Tuft' received at

11029 Wit. DXll{, Jr., & C-


